
The Strawberry Festival.
There wee • ywybery (eetieel et Ue Hell 

one evening 
preeenud e gey

u a etiybery toetieel 
ng,««t>f%Uliyly.l 

e gey end Merry eight
• lighted room 

Merry eight The tablet 
were ranged around the eidee of the room, eaeh 
owe looking like a email lower garden from the 
number of bouquet* which ornamented it Along 
aide-table wee loaded with heape of *tr*wb*rriea, 
freer rrt of ioe-ereem, pyramide of cake, and 
pitcher* of oool-lemooade. There wet a greet 
throng of people pnerot—emiling gentleetn, 
gayly-dreeaed ltdiee, end bright eyed children t 
while in end out among them all the little lower 
fair ire were peeehig, dreseed in white, with 

- wreathe of roeee on their heede, end beaketa of 
lowers in tbeir hands, toed with bouquet» to eel, 
—themeeleee ell the time sweeter then their 
noedge^h. Whativer other temptation* were re
sisted, the little girl* were irresistible, end their 
timid, 'Will you.please buy a btqeet ?' wee tore 
*o open pet see more readily than anything else, 

At one table tat e little boy about twelve 
yeete old: Hi* face we* plain, but still bright- 
looking i end hie elothei, though very neat 
showed that hie parent» were not rich. At first 
lire. Ho We, tie lady in waiting, h»d heeit.ted 
ebcut gisflkg ftm geest et 1er table, for be wa* 
alone, and the bad uepleaeant eiperiencea with 
rude boy*, whose parents had left them to do at 
they pleased, end who did not plea** to behave 
as gentlemanly boy* should. Some ale ee fee, 
end as greedily ee if tbdy bed been eta-vlng for 
* whole weeh, and bad never tested ice-cream 
whd strawberries Were, and were afraid they 
waver would again. Some asked for things in 
•heything bat n polite meaner, end to ducted 
themselves in anything but en agreeable way 

it wa* no wonder that the lady looked snspi 
eioosly upon the little twy Who eat down to the 
table with no older person to see to him. She 
&opw bat Jittld about boy*, etd thought of course, 
that the whole ret* of them muet be like those 
» ho bed annoyed her that evening.

Johnnyand she seated him at her own table, 
end then each n tapper wee lerred to him ee, I 

he never bed be foie. For one* in ni* 
life the little Irish boy fared enmptnoatly, sod I 
am glad te ray behaved beautifully, too, nod in 

e wey ee rrIntel ro discredit on hie young 
benefactor.

As for Allan he bed no bouquet in hit hand nor 
in his buttonhole that evening, ae the other 
bvya had, end there was ad esndy in hit pock
et | but be bed lomelhiog that I think 
greet deal better. He bed a very heppy-lookiog 
few, and I am sure be bed a very beppy heart 
behind it. And the neat day in n little low 
house upon one of the beck street* there wee 
another heart wee happier yet, for Mri Howe 
had been to cell upon Allan's mother, end bed 
told her all about her little boy's behavior the 
evening before, end when her visitor had left, 
Mrs. Dan's heart was full of gladness end thank 
fulness. And 1 don’t think littie Johnny wil] 
ever forget Allen, for I often we them together 
and Johnny looks np Sato Allan's fora eeifhe 
wte the beet and kindest boy in the city. And
perbepe he ie not to very far from the truth eith
er.— Examiner anti Ckroniclt.

And here, children 
i that you don’t

. 1 *«
ewbow

went to stop and tell 
easily anybody can

r.
[all jaat what tort of a bay or girl you are, by 

*" mat table i and you don’t know how 
^^PUtryMpl* notice the* things about you ; 

and I’M afraid you dont ill know bow very do- 
nimble it i* to form mannerly habits while you 
me young, nor how much good they will do you 

"ell the way through your life.
<j Well, the little boy eat dawn to the tab's, end 
■was served with the rest. Mrs. Howe’s feere 
~pooe vanished ae she raw how properly he con- 
fig Dated himself, end hew polite end rvspeetfnl he 

m wee. She wa* so pleased with him, that she 
gave him the very ciraet cake, etd the biggest 
strawberries, end the coolest lemonade, end in 

r**entifal |gn*epr», too. When be paid for hie 
^pepper, sMmJflkl not help eating him hie 

1 My name ia Alina Durr.’
‘ WeR, A Men, I want yen te Mil your mother 

that it has been d reel plenum for me to wait 
Wpeayou this evening.'

mprfmd. H. could think 
of nothing he had done to merit each preiee- 
He wee so need to being gentlemanly that he 
never thought*» ootid mean that. She only 
mailed »t We parried fool end said :

’ VudriMfW swd *• Will know whet I mean 
Yon have a good mother I am ear*.’

* O ye*, me’em,’ wee the eager reply, and hie 
' few wee brighter at hearing hie mother’s praises 

than hie own. A petty of new eomere took their
we went to et- 

e bey of hi* own

Keeping One's Word-
sir William Napier wai one day taking a long 

country walk near Freehford, when he met a lit
tle girl, about five year» old sobbing over » bro. 
ken bowl; she bed dropped and broken it in 
bringing it beck from the field to which she had 
taken her father's dinner in il, end she said ehe 
woo'd be beaten on her return home for having 
broken it; then with o sadden gleam of hope, 
ehe innocently looked into hie face end said :
« But ye cen mend it, ran't ye f My father ex
plained that be eoold not mend the bowl, bet 
he could'by the gift of a sixpence, buy another 
However, on opening hi* puree it wee empty of 
silver, end he had to Midi* amende by promising 
to meet hit little friend, in the rame spot at the 
seme hodr next day, end to bring the six pence 
with him, bidding her meanwhile tell her mother 
eh* had seen a gentlemen who would biing her 
money for the bowl next day. The child entire
ly truetirg him, went her way comforted. On 
hie return home be found an invitation awaiting 
him to dine in Bath the following evening to 
meet with tome ope he especially wished to see- 
He hesitated for some little time, trying to 
cn'cnlste the possibility of giving the meeting to 
hie little friend of the broken bowl, end of still 
being in time for the dinner party ie Beth ; but 
lading that this could not be, he wrote to decline 
acceptirg the invitation on the plea of a* pre-en
gagement,’seying to ne: * I cannot disappoint 
her, she trusted me eo implicily.'—Brace'» life 

and in of Qen. Sir Walter Napier.

On the Other Side.
‘ What took him ee the ether side ?'
A pair of «oft blue eyes, fall of tend-roe*» 
id teste, looked np ioto mine. 8arrow lay 

on the lips that asked me.
• Oa the other eide I Whet do you mean, 

my darKcg ? A ad I looked at the child-
• Baby I mean.’ The little one’» vow* trem

bled. • He was eo email and we*, end had 
to go * alone. Who to* him de the other

i r
Angel»,' I answered, ee steadily »» I could 

epe*, for the *ilds question moved me deeply.
• Lovibg angels, whet to* him up tendetly 

and laid hie heed softly eo their boeeme, and 
rang to him sweeter song* then be had ever 
heard in this world.'

1 Bat every one will be strange to him. I'm 
afraid he'll be grieved for mother and narra 
and me.*

• No, deer, the Saviour, who wee once a 
by in this world, ie there ; and the angels who 
ere nearest to him Inks all the little children 
■ho leave our side, end love and rare for them 
just as jf they were the<i own. When biby 
passed through to the other aide, one of the an
gels held him by the bend ell the way, and he 
wet cot in the Uest afraid ; end when the light 
of heaven b.-oke upon his ejee, end be eaw 
the beauty of the new world into whieh he had 
enured, bis little heart wee full of gladness.’

• Yon ere tore of that ?’ The grief bed el 
most faded out of the child’s face.

• Yu my dear, very sure. The Lord who 
tenderly loves little children—who took them 
in hie arms end blessed them when he wee on 
earth—who said that the angels do * elweye 
behold the face of my Father,’ ie more careful 
of the babes who go to him than the tend creel 
mother could pwa'bly be.’

I'm to glad,’ said the child. * And it makes 
me feel eo much better. Deer baby 1 1 didn1 
kaow who would uke him on the other tide.’— 
Picture Magazine.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J. RICKARDS ft CO

Per « Kao."
Lenta»' Burma*.

APIS» Patenterai tappers 
S “ Black Keen Dressing Slipper*

» «mbd. Carpel *e»ning ••
Buff Margate “
Black Kid Opera 

«• White Kid “
u Cashmere u
“ Col'd Merorro Colleen Bewa do.

Lenina’ Boon.
Ladies’ Levant Balmoral Brae ten Boot*

“ Elastic tide “
Satin Fmaeaia *' “
White KM Elastic tide.. jw «

Men's Boots.
Men * Kid Elastic Side Mock Lara BaoU

Levant Elea tic side Calf OSoehed do. 
Calf Balmoral do.

1 Patent Dree» Elastic side do.
Misas*' nan Chi ldiui 

Patent Strap Show, Facer Boot*
White Jean Bools, KM Slippers, Ac.

„ WHOLESALE é BETAIL.
Aplri U Gbawtills Sturt

place» at I 
Und them( 1

A Noble Boy
A «tippled brggar wnt striving to pi* np 

soma old clothe» that had been thrown from the 
window, when a crowd of rude boy» gathered 
about, mimtnicking hie awkward movements, 
and hooting at hie helplessness end rags. Pre- 
•sutly a noble little fellow came up, and pushing 
hie way through the crowd, he helped the crip
pled man to pick up hie gifu, end place them in 
a bundle. Then slipping a piece of silver in hie 
band, he wee running away, when s voice for 
above him said • little boy with » strew hat look 
up.' A ledy leaning from an upper window, said 
earnestly, ' Ood bleas you my little fellow. God
bless you for that r Ae he walked aloeg he 
thought bow glad he had made hie owo heart by

Call Thing» by their Bight Names
If cider, brandy, end log wood,

With drugs of all degree»,
Cat do the burned system good 

By driving out disease ;
If auger of lead and b-e'-root juice,

With opium combined,
Compose » draught of heeling use 

To sick end tore mankind ;
Then use it ye with hope and feat 

Who in affliction pine ;
But, in the name of ell that’s dear,

Don't call that mixture 1 Wins'
American temperance Advocate.

T

Cash Wanted.
HE Subscriber offer» for rale, Low for Cash, 

if immediately taken from the tail of the 
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dreeled do. Partie* 
who ere build'ng end intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to My in their Stock

DRYGOODS.
Anderson, Billing» ft Co '»

IMPORTA I1US8 FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
ePnlNG, 1849.

W! B aiw ia receipt of the hu’k of the importa
tion» for the Spring Trade

WHITE Sl URbl' 4 OTTO**
end oihtr Staples and Domestics of every descrip- 
tioe.
Whits sad Colored Warp, 1400 Bundles 
Printed Cotton», new Kyle*, neneuelly cheap,
Job Prints. In *» lb beadles, Patches * Feme 
Household sod Heavy Linen», »e.
Fancy Dree», meet extensive variety
Plain Stuff* Black Coburg* Lesters, Paramatta*,
Balmoral Crape» be.
Scotch, West ol England end Yorkshire Cloths, 
Waterproof end Mantle Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING ko.

H B All the above have been laid ia at Low 
rater, and are aifored eccoidingly,

The Warerooms devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments are unusually stocked. The variety include» 

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers Feathers 
end Milliners'» Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lace 
Goods, Shawl» sod Munies ; Parasols, Gloves 
Hosiery.Oentets, Ac. . _ ,

AU of which ere offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co ,
W archonte : 97 end 99 Granville sL

np;i4

Cannot
time.

be got beeper than et^tite present

We follow year Example
Beware of the character of your influence, for 

• no mao livelh to himaell.'
A promising young man just on the verge of 

life, wa* revolving the wine question in his mind. 
He half inclined to the opinion that there was no 
berm in drinking a little wine, especially domes
tic wine, in the social circle. On the other hand' 
some that loved him were trying to diienede him 
from eo mech ee tailing it. Thus the contest 
went on. He did not wish to incur the ridicule 
of hie young associates by refus ing n little wine
•f it wee harmless. At the same time the animal 
to whieh his intellectual end moral natures bad 
been united, craved whatever food or drink

; the table, *ad Mra.
* ï*ffo AHahjdiei ,„__B_____

eg* near by. They slowly passed around the- j^èg"good. °He thought of the poor beggar’» might be agreeable to the appetite. Neither did
room, looking at all the pretty things they saw ‘ ------ 1— *-<-*->-—■—*------- u -'-*—
when they found themselves close by the candy 
store, which was heaped with all maneer o
tempting thing*. 

■Let'sbay sea
T

some candy, wiU you, Allen ?' said 
Phil. of .o»o

• Ye»,’ raid Alton,1 my father gave me twenty 
. rant* to ypokd ns I choose, end I’m going to buy

some wady aad n bouquet.'
They begen to select kisses end heart», end 

mottoae, when Phil suddenly nudged Alien’» el- 
bqw aadwhliparad ;

• Do just look at John Mooney there. How 
ever in the world did he come inf

Allen looked, end near by the* was standing 
e little Irish boy, with clothe* clean, but patch
ed in e greet many places. His face end bends 
wete^elepn, too, and hie hair was brushed 
smoothly back bom a forehead which wee so 
Wfctio Ulat* ewarad as if it belonged to another 
pair of cheeks than the sunburnt ones beneath it. 
Joet than If mo* standing with both hands in 
his pocket*, end looking at a great pile of straw
berries in the centre of owe of the tables ee it he 
would devour them with hit eyes. Poor John ! 
he bed not tasted strawberries e great many 
times in bis life, end as lor ice-cream he knew 

It except lhe name. By some 
bed obtained money enough for the 

admittance fee, but whsn he found that the «up
per we* ’extra’ he had nothing to do but put 
his hands in his ppekats end wish so herd that 
ha might have some.

• Let’s have some fut with Johnny,' whispered 
Phil.

■ Whet kind of fun? ’
1 O, just let'i ue cell him 'Pat,' end tie how 

mad he’ll get. Ill bet he’ll fight right, here.’
• 'You wouldn't, Phil.’

‘ Wou'dn t 1? You wait a minute end ste.’
' 0 lor shame, Phil. Lst’s have some better 

fma than that. Let’s buy him a go id eupp-r. 
You pay for the strawberries and 1 will for his 
doi errant. Hr looks hungry.’

. * Not I, Al. I would not be such a fool. Do 
you suppura ha Would know the difference be
tween etrawberriee end • praties P ’

Phil went on selecting hie candies, while A|. 
jnn went up to the little boy who Hill stood look- 

t at the aie* things around b m. A 
one of the tables bsd caught 

eight of the forlorn little fellow, end taking pity 
tip* him, was ebont to bring him something 
from the table but Allan was ahead of hsr.

* Johnny,’ said be, touching his arm, • have 
you had any yupper F’

He turned suddenly with auch a deep sigh 
'hat it was almost a sob.

* No,* he answered.
* Don’t you want acme ?’
•Yes,-butI hasn’t got no money.’ And his 

eyas—beautiful dark eyea they were, too—were
“ISTonaia:

• Well, I will give you some money, and you
«°*1 • “PP” *• anybody—»» good 

as for ns it goes, I mean ; for I have only got 
fafoaty rants, but that will get something.’ 
;,0, but do yon mean It?’

* To be sure I do. Here it it ;’ and he put 
the money into Johnny’s head; end you ought 
to have seen how bright the little fellow’s ft.ee 
6taw, end whet a different looking boy it made 
him. In e marnent more he whispered to Allen
• O, Pm afraid to ask ; wont you ask for me f

AM this time Mrs. Howe bed been standing 
right behind the boy», and, unobserved by them 
•varhaeid the conversation. Allan turned and 
raw her.

•If you please, thi. littie boy would like some 
N' has only twenty cents to

,>*U te him, Allas. Com. tide way,

look; of the lady’s anile, and her appro
val ; and last and better than all, be could 
a'mos: beer bis Heavenly Father whispering; 
. Blessed aie the merciful for they shall obtain 
mercy,’ -Littie reader, when you have an oppor
tunity of doing good, end feel tempted to neglect 
it remember the ‘ little bo y with the strew hat.’

Bob-0-Link
The Boston Poet has the following :

• The gay young reseat, the Bob-o-link, is in hii 
glory just now—in the high tide of bis musical 
dissipation. Whet a gush end gurgle of song it 
is that pour» out of his little throat ! —1 Bob-o- 
link, « Bob-o-link I Blir.k, blink, chilterwink ! 
Cherry me, up in a tree ! Out in the sun—clover 
tops—tall grew—look at me note—what d’ye 
think P—happy fellow—can’t stey-ee—on the 
wing—wife’s et home—gooi-by!’ Wee there 
ever so charming a field companion for a morn
ing stroll in June P the meadows would not seem 
one-half so delightful in tbit early stage of sum
mer, were hie gleeful chatter not reined down in 
this ehewery wey ell over the gress. Ia certain 
favourite mesdows he mekee hie annual appear
ance punctually on the 11th of May. It make» 
no difference rain or ehioe, windy or calm, one 
never lielene in vein for the prompt preeentation 
of hie tinkling notes. He keeps his liitle promi
ses year by year, with wonderful faithfulness ; 
end one cso hardly keep beck the thought, half 
fancy ae it is, that if hie wife of the new season, 
like some other housewives, wee behind-hend 
with the packing of her trunks for a start on her 
northern summer tour, be would leave her end 
come on alone rather thin blemish his fresh song 
by offering it a single day later. The happiest, 
jollieet, most scatterbrain of ell the birds of the 
open field, hie tipsy song reel* on from one 
graia-.pite to another, from deiay heed to thistle 
top, and his gey little coat sink» and rites with 
the motion of the fragile perch he has found, as 
t fce alill l*i of the morning air ia broken into 
circles with it» rattling jolity.

1 Some of hie notes art at clear ee the send of 
shivered glew ; and again they tinkle ee musi
cally one against another as the chiming of sil
ver bslla ; and then fell on the ear at the feint 
echoes of the l»r-off water-drops, drippling into 
airy wells, and aoundir.g so musically ccol as to 
reftesh the spirit with the very thought of them. 
It it the veriest medley of muaic-goieg, and 
could not be imitated except by Tilenie’e band 
after deal of moonlight and midnight practice. 
The little rascal it much too gey to make a sober 
house-bird like the tawny coated robbie. He 
loves bis sunshine freedom too well to think of 
tying himself by the short apronstring of hie pa
tient lady in the neat, or of faithfully standing 
guard at the family front door. Being auch n 
■ man bent town ’in tha, orchard» end meadows, 
he is content to make hie breakfuls end dinaere 
chiefly on admiration. He actually teems to 
thank you for starting him up when you com* 
up suddenly end look over the rail fence, since it 
gives him the pretext be eovele for deploying 
hie molly suit end airieg hie *U1 ae a vocalist 
He eioge as though he had been tipping ebam- 
psgne, tit bird heart running over with those 
del'ghta which generally make wine-tasters 
light-headed. Ha it s perfect musical chatter
box, ee be flutter» on hie short flights over the 
tips of the grata spires, or actoee from the 
brown rail fence to the purple thistle top. An 
old man's heart feels the new wine of hie spir t 
working again while he elands listening to hie 
rhepoedy ; and the heart of the boy hounds el 
like nothing bat the motion of the songster's 
little body as be wishes he ooeld clone bit 
on the gey eioger, end claim him alweye for hie

be wiah to grieve his friends who would pledge 
him to total abstinence.

Juat at this critical time a ‘ Wine Wedding ’ 
raine off to which our young man was iivitad. 
Ai soon as the wine-glasses were started round 
the contest commenced anew in hit mind. 
Drink, or not drink, was the question. Said he 
et last, • I will do as my pastor does. He 
watched his minister. (How many mini»tare are 
watched as well as listened to I) When the wai
ter offered the wine to the man of God (so cal
led), he took the glees without hesitation, and 
drained it dry perhaps, or it may be, only touch
ed hie lips to the con'eota. But in either raw 
enough was dene. Toe young man’s aernplea 
were swept awey ; he followed hi» pnator'i exam
ple ; drank until he wee men y ; drink after that 
until an appetite for something stronger wet 
awakened ; and then drank something stronger, 
until he became a drunkl d. Those who made 
the wine-wedding, and the wine-drinking min
ister, mult in the judgment share tii* responsibil
ity of destroying a men.,

Header, which wey does yonr example point 7 
Not whet it the import of yonr words, but which 
way do your deeds point t you live on a hill, a 
small one, perbepe—ell the world does not see 
you, bu'. somebody does, end somebody will fol
low in your w*e to heaven or hell. One act of 
yours, one in which you may mean no harm, 
may start a tool on a career whoee end is eter
nal death. How careful should teacher», college 
president* and professors, end miniate re, upon 
whom the eyea of the young so constantly rest, 
be in reepeot to the direct!* in which their ex 
ample* point.—M. Home Journal.

The Battle of Adrian.
The good citieeos of Adrian, Mi*., ere en

gaged in an earnest conflict, end hare silenced 
the batterie* of their foes, lhe liquor sellers. A 
correspondent wriles that a few weeke ego se
veral gentlemen met to consult about the beat 
method of enforcing the prohibitory lew. A pro. 
•ecuting agent was employed, and » little money 
has since been eubecribed to pay expense of pro
secution. The slept were all taken calmly end 
without the least excitement. Some nineteen 
convictions have been secured. Several other 
caera were still pending, some fer tecoid and 
third effenee, when the whole fraternity of l-'quor 
teller* end hotel-keepers combined together •• to 
ruin the city ” by closing up. They have been 
closed now for erviral days—the only days in 
the history of this city whsn ell signs of drunk
enness have been ben'ehed from the community. 
The temperance people ere ell jubilant. It we* 
e little embarrassing el fiiet not to have hotel 
accommodations for the traveling publie, but a 
meeting of lew end order men wee promptly 
railed, when » committee of ladies wee appointed 
to solicit pieces of entertainment for traveler* at 
private bouse», end abundant pi eras were soon 
provided. A committee of gentlemen wet also 
appointed to wait upon travelers as they might 
arrive in town, end assign them to their pieces. 
Another committee of five prominent citixens wet 
appointed to take into eotaideratioo the proprie
ty of establishing a tempérance hotel, an insti
tution of whicn we have hitherto been destitute. 
A building has been leased, end a temperance 
hotel will he promptly opened. Everything ie 
working beautifully up to this date and the tem
perance men are masters of the situation.

The liquor business he* never been to thor
oughly dosed up in any prominent dfy in the 
State bifore. Any attempt to open will be 

iptly met by the enforcement of the law.

ALSO—CONSTAHTL T ON BAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AMD OTHER DRESSED MaTB 
RIAL».

lOOO Penal Doers,
From fl 60 end upward».

1000 Window Fiâmes, and 
«ashes, x

7 x 9—8 x 10—10 X 14—will make to "order any 
other eise.

260 Feet Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Fir PITCH P1NB TIMBER a* 
TEXES INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
HAINGINGS. SCANTLINGS, COM* 

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER. 
Cedar a»d Pine fokleglee.

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing dene at Short Notice,
TUPI^IXOi

The Subaenbm It ee fitted up u LATHB, and 
Is now prepared to do ell kinds of Turning.

Order» left »t the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot ef Victoria 
street (commonly known as Betas' Leo-,) next to 
the Gas Works.

HENRY C WILL
fob 3_____ 13 mos._____________________

IMPROVEMENT
i*

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

TIIK
MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Is » new Invention, now ready hi several style» of the 

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS, to which the manufac
turers Invite attention, beîievmg that ft to likely to prove

made

LIFE IN A FILL BOX
biliaurdiiiNi) l.Heels

---------FROM---------

Maggiel’s Anubiiicus Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE I ILL IN A DOS». 1 
OAC PILL IN A DOSES 

Whet One Uandred Letter» » day lay from pa 
dents all over tiie habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel. your pill be* rid me of ell billion»-

No more no» ion* dose* 
pill» taken at one time.

for me in five or ten 
One of yonr ; ill* cured

Send

99 GRANVILLE. STREET- 99
Wholesale and Retail.

WE hive received by tevent arrival* the prin
cipal part of our
hFRXNQ STOCK,

which having been «looted with oar n-ntl cue 
end attention, will be offered on the most favorable, 
term*, epecial attend jo i, invited to oor stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Grade of all hied*, Kid Gloves, Hosier, 
White end Grey titrating», Horrockaee thirungi, 
etc.

—own—
SHAWL MANTLE A MILLINERY BOOM
la well stocked, and both Meade-making and 
Millinuy are well i-xecntid on the premise,.

SMITH BROTHERS
may 4 i

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me 
another box te keep in the bouse

Alter suffi nog tenure from initions cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, »nd 1 here eo return of the 
malady.

Our doctors trailed me for Chronic Constipation 
el they celled it, and at last i-td 1 was incurable. 
Your Meggiel’a PtUa cured tee.

I bad do appetite ; Maggiel’» Pilla gave me a 
hearty ooe. ,

Your pi Is are marvellous.
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

house
Dr Msggiel has cuted my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of ooe of your pill* to my babe for 

Cholera Morbua. The dear young thing got ora l 
ia a day.

My n. nsea of a morning is now cured
Your box of Maggiel e halve rured ice of nciae 

iu the head. I rubbed tome Salve behind toy ear 
end the oose left.
Send me two boxe* ; I want one fo pur fam
ily

I enclore e dol'ar ; year price is twenty-five 
cents, bat the medicine to me ie worth e doll* 

Send me five boxes of y our pill*
Let roc have three boxte ol yonr Faire and 

Pills by return mail

M0QSEW00D BITTE

The Rest Popular Improvemt
In InstrumeftU of this cli 

It Is now several years sinfe, 
lion to such Instrumente of, 
was first applied by Ue b 
ft Hstnlln, who were/'

md iippUca- 
AN A, which 

orgnitfi of .Mason 
ho wereZ çXP Uftco it to the public. 

In its then imperfK ^ VlCr considering Us
liability to get^>/ VXP woro unwilling to adopt 

From tlZ .*0, ^uou» experiments for its lm- 
in the factory of the Mason 

r, and eleewhvrv, which have 
at lastV succeshful. the result being the
MASON^yKMLIN IMPROVED VOX III MAN A, 
combining »fveral patents.

In combination with the AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 
SWELL, USED ONLY IN tukrb ORGAN*, it wonderfully 
lncree*ee tiieeapacUy and beauty of the instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and producing
novel and/'H^^^Xeffccte• especially folding to Its 
variety / expression, and Increasing
eomewh^^^C^, excellences of several
orchestral Imitated ; and
altogether, as hy Organiste,
“The effect is fas ci

It 1s simple in eonstruefch^^Vllity to get 
•ut of order, and requires no for Its use,
being operated by the ordinary the bellow*,
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and PRICES.
Alien*s<m Is Invited to the new styles of Organs, and 

new scale of prices, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No. Sl -FIVE-STOP DOUBLE RKKD 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Case of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new design. 
Stops—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox Humana, 
Frlee, SI70.

STYLE NO. 1.—FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to $50.

STYLE NO. $.—FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced te
F»-

STYLE C.-FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS-Viola, 
Diapason, Mklodia, Flutk, Tremulant, with two 
sets of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell Carved 
and paneled Walnut Case. Price, $125.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
The superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs to 

well established. They are tl.e acknoylrmi d stand 
ard or excellence among instruments of the class, 
were awarded the Paris Kin inn ion Medal, und have 
been honored with nit amount ai.*1 degree of rmumenda- 
ikm from the musical profession of (this and other coun
tries never given lo nny oilier Instruments.

A new descriptive ami illuatviitive catalogue, 
■wucil, v. ill bu cent, tree lo every applicant.

Hie Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
W;arerooms, j 596 Broadway, New York,

) 154 Tren.mit Street, Boston

HALIFAX AGENCY,

69 GRANVILLE STREET,
Haltvax, N. 8.

HT No charge for Freight from Boston to 
Halifax.___________________________may 19.

CARD.

DR. MACALLA8TBR, in retiring from the 
practice of hie profess loo in this dty. would 

announce that he ha, disposed of Ms office end 
pr.ctira, At ISO G«*»tii.l* Stbxbi, to k

Drs. MULLOWNEY ft HALEY
whom he he* mnrh plea, are In introducing to Me 
friande and patienta ae gentlemen of much profes
sional end private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; an | 
Haley ha* the honour of being the first g rad new o, 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

eu 29—ly ___

OLABK8 EXCELSIOR

ME COMPETE
The beet aud greatest discovery of the age for 

Washing purposes, worth free» ten to twenty del- 
lass a year in a family of six'» ten persons.

Washboerds and Machines

TO LET.
FOR a period of one or more yean, from the 

fiiet day of Oct next that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling.houae end premise,, at Bridgetown- 

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned end 
occupied by the late Thome* Spurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the late T. Lovett Hi*hop 
This property consul* of the large and consul 
lent dwelling house—e horse (table end coach 
house, and oU necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve scree of fond attached, including the large 
front lawn, judiciously planted with ornementa, 
and fruit trees, and the Gardene, enclosed by a 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit bearing eh rubbery , and peer, 
plum, and cherey trees, end the whole o the land 
in the highest state of cultivation.

Beside* the above there ia a field containing ten 
scree, sépara led from it only by an inters, ning 
field of equal sise, owned by another proprietor.

1 he property described, being situate within » 
'-elk of five or ten minute* only, from the Rail
way Station,will form a most desirable residence 
for a gentlemen and family who ,mey be desir
ous to tamove Iront the city to a healthful rural 
residence end where ell the accessories of Wetfort 
nd heppin -a are available at a cheap 

rental » y a moderate annuel expendil
For term* end other particular», parti________

quested to ap,. to Mon. 8. U Shannon, Halifax 
or to either of the »nb<crib?re—

harlot i e hisiiop -tviirn,
t xecuimx,

T '•. < i. E8LKY. Executor. 
Bridgetown , Anuapole, Jin SO. 1869 
match 1 *

R
St* John’s, Newfoundland.

The ladiee of the *esleyan Vhuren Saint 
John’s, Newfoundland, intend Wdiog n Be seer 
early in September next for the purpose at liqui
de ting the debt oiwtheir Organ end Chare® end 
will feel grateful to eny of fht ir friends ia the Pro
vince» who may s-eist them with contribution 
Donations for the Basest will be in time if re
ceived in Halifax as lateae the 16ih of August, 
rent to the Kev. K Botiercll^ 16 Gottingen St., 
or Rev. A. W’ Tames 8 **renton buret, Halifax, 
N- 8.

The following ere the names r f the office r». mem
bers of Committee, and of Ladies taking table*— 
President, Mrs 8 Rtndeil ; Vice h resident Mr». 
J J. Rogerson ; Treasurer Mrs. A. 8. Reid ; Sec
retary, Mi»» Whiteford 1

Committee—Mr*. Peter», Mrs. Ayre, Mire 
Bridgeman, Mrs. R, id, Mr*. Woods, Mrs. Steer, 
Mire Anna Brown.

Names of Ladies taking Tables—Mr* J Woods, 
Mrs. J. 8<eed, Mrs Kendell. Mrs Atwell, Mrs. A. 
Pike, Mrs. A Blackwood, Mrs. W T Persons, Mrs 
HDuder. Mrs. CH Ayre, Miss A Brown, Mrs. 
Kdw Smith, Mrs ' Msrch, Mrs A 8 Reid, Mrs 
Whalen,Miss Sridgman, Mrs J B Peters Mrs. J 
Fox, Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs ». J. Hogersoo, Bias J 
Whiteford.

St Johns. Nfld March 16, 1869.

MOOSEWOGD BITT£Rs7

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention ot Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,» Pills are a perfect cur*.

satisfy any one
One will

FOR FEMALE DISE eSES,
Nervout Prostration, Weakness Ornerai Latsi 

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’s Pills will be found an effec eel 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S FILLS ft SALVE
Are almost universe In tin ir effect*, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL VE PI LI.a 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

“ CocrrursiTt ! Buy no Muogiel’s Pill» or 
Pairs, with » little pamphlet inside the box. They 
»re bogus. I h. rsnuine have the nam» of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of >. Mnggiel, M.I). The 
genuine have the Pill surrounded with while pow
der ”

tV Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the Untied Stales and Canada» at 94 
Cents a Box or Pol.

All orders for the United States must be ed 
dressed to >1. Haydoch, No. II Pine street. New 
York.

Patients can write freely about their complainte, 
end a reply will be returned by the following mail.

Write for * Maggiel’s Treat ment of Disease*.’
Dec l Cm

THE MM OF mm
Every Kan bis own Physiciai

HOLLOW âY’3 PILLS,
And Èolloway’s Ointment

Disorder* oi ilu* Moaiach, 
Liver aud llemxie.

The Sutmach is tbs great contre whith ioâucac* 
the health or du ease ot the rysttm ,■ .heard ords 
bilitaied by eicvss—indigestion, offensive bre»ih 
end physical prostration are h- c.under o«e^uti 
ce*. Allied to he braro. it i flic source of brad- 
aches, mental deprtareion, nervous cr rap'aiot.md 
utirvfreshing sleep. The Liver becomes iffoetrd, 
end generates billions disorders, paies in the side, 
*c The bowels sympeth-w by t'oativeoe»e, Ufa,' 
bars end Dye t.uy. > he principal action of theta 
Pills is on the stom.ch. ard the liver, lungs, ho,, 
eta sod kidneys participate in their récupérai», 
and Usenet ative ope muons.
t.rynipvla* and .'•all Klirnm

Are mo of the itost common w oient di**, 
tiers pnvultRt < n this con iitn To the*e the 
Ointment is esprcislly antagonistic . its* modiu ep. 
trandi’ is first to eradicate the vemon mid then com
plete the cere.
Bad Legs, Old gores and Dlovn

C«»ae of many years sund-ng, that have pvru»,. 
cionaly reloseu to y it Id to euy tuber anenidy or 
treatment, h«ve inviriablv succumbed to i », 
plicetiona of this p< werfui unguent.

Eruption* on Ihe - kin,
Arising f’tom a bed sUte of the blood or chroi* 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and trsns|iaiti, 
surface regainefl by the restoretixe action ot thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of >hc et»auks 
other toilet spoliai.vts miu power to dispel rasWn 
end other disfigurements t.f the face.

Female Complaint*.
Whe her in the young or old, munir tl ot , 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the tore of iff, 
these lente medicines display so derided ta hft, 
snee that a marked improvement ia adoo | staspu. 
bis iu tits health of ihe patient bfnig a ,ualt 
vegetable prepar ion, they sis a safe and tr aUe» 
mrdy for all clreres ol hr male* in every readme, 
el health and station et Ids.

Pile* aud I'Utula. '
Every form and teatnre of three prevalentasf 

•tnl.born disorders is eradicn ed 1< rally and mss, 
lv hy lbs BM of this e mo lient ; warm I oars atalaa 
■boald prends its nppltrniion. Iu hrsling 
hies will ko foasd ta h* thorvegh and invsnekta 
Both tie Ointm and PUie should be need fr 

tk» following nues :
Bowls*»
Barns.
('hooped H 
Chilblains,
Fierais,
Goat,

Volume

Farewell !
It trill wash la hard or soft water.

Comp 
r free I

itiloi fa

w ir Pat.—To any nothing of the inran- 
of guiu, it it wonderful to reflect upon the 

* which mu make drinking habits

rjfahfo
Clark's Excelsior Wi 
a tod, aud warranted pert sc 

injurious to cloths, hands or
A HANNAH, 

General Agent for New Brsniwick cod N Scotia 
Agrafa wanted fa every City, Town sod Village

Woe dill’s Worm Lozenges !

rHBY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic. They art pa'sta

ble, and ere eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, whieh are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war- 

to era tain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so simple ie their composition, that they 
ran be used as s simple purgative, instead of Gas- 
tsr Oiler Penders, Ac.

They are mads with great care from the purest 
Medicine», aud are (specially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

hich so often prove injuries, to children. They 
»r* prepared wllhoat regard lo economy, sad con- 
fain the purest aud best -vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms erase nearly all the ills that 
children are saigect to. rad the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst tbs many symptoms of

WORMS Jit CHILDREN
are the following ; a pels rad occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull b*.vy ayes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding doss ; headache, slim indy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, sc danois-, 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting coe- 
tivenesi, uneasiness and disunited sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver the above are noticed 
•u children the cause invariably ie worms, and tbs
remedy------WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every rase when a faithful 
trial i. given

Were it necessary certificat" » from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 

will give entire satis action.
era be had of most dealers in medicines 
t tits provinces. Should the one you

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Phjeician, pre

sent.» to the at te lion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING STROP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of trashing, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
» ill allay all fai* and spasmodic action, and is

Sure te Regulate the Bowel»-
l>epr I- upon it mothers, it will give rest to yonr-

v- ves, and
Re ie* and Health to your infants.

We have pm up sad sold this article for over 30 
yean and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we hare nr ves been able to ray of ray 
other medicine—wear hoe it failed sa e simple so- 
stones to sjfcot e cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an Instance of dissatisfaction by ray 
one who used it. On Ihe contrary, all are denght- 
ed with its Deration*, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what vrs 
do know," after 10 years experience, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutas after the 
syrup is administered.

This Talmble preparation is the prescription of 
one of the roost Kxrn*tt*c*D and skilful mus
ks in New f ngfsnd, and ha* been used with never 
siting success in

THOUSANDS OF CABE8.
It not only relieves the child from patin but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid 
tiy, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Liripiiàg in (he Bowels,
AND WIND COL10,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not epeedtl 
remedied end in death. Wa believe it Is the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in nil rases 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether 
arises from teething ot from Any other cause. Wt 
would ray to every mother who has » child suffer- 
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—da not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the reief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany eaeh bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of UURT18 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggists is throughout the world.
Principal Office, N-.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 16 Price only 86 Cent* per bottle.

Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism, -
King worm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

CatJTiOM I

■Skin Diseases, 
lSwelled Ulands,
|8or* Legs,
Sore Breasts,
Sore He.rts,
•*< re Throsi*
Sores ut all kinds, 
Sprains,
Miff Joints, ;
Tarter,
Ulcers, .,
Venereal Boreal, 
Wounds of all kfafls

None are genuine unless tko war*
’ Holloway, New York sad London” are draws- 
able e* a Water mark in «.very leaf of the book d 
directions around each pot or box ; the same nay 
be plaiely seen by hoidng the leaf to the light i 
hand some reward will be green to any osMisad» 
ing,»uchinformation as may lead to the detedhi 

of any party or par iea coun'erisiting the medldwi 
or vending the same, knowing them to be iperww 

•#* Sold ni i be mat eLciury of Proltseut Hd 
low.y, go Maiiteo Lens, New Yoik, sod by all m 
i spec-table Druggii,is and Dealers in Msdidai

MOOSEWOOD B1TTEB3

tbrooghoe 
deal with pot have them, by rending one dollar to 

will be forwarded to anyaddress as below, 6 boxes 
•ddreae, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOODILL, 
(taw Woodfli Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory, 

199 Hollis St, UaMfas, N. 8

IN BROOKLYN, Newport, County of Hants.
the SHOP end prem ies lately In the oocnpa- 

tien of the late Jaa B, Johnson, and used as a Boot 
aad Shoe Manufact ity, conaming of a two story 
Building, 96x40 feet, containing a large front Shop, 
Machine Room and Cutting Room on the first flat, 
and two large Room» ol the I rerad fleer, also a 
good Cellar ender one half the Baildhtg. It is a 
good Mead for a Shoe Maehfseiory or any general 
‘•■aharai. Terms modern* aad immédiat, pos- 
Mrioa given. Apply to w

GEORGE A. JOHNSON.) », ,
8. M. WEEKS. j AdoiB'

Brooklyn, May tfl, 1869

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

A COUCH, OOID,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the recuit.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parti, give Imme

diate re’W.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Coasumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with ai- 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or .peaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergane. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many year», each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the wor.d 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches," 
aad do not take ray of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BONO.
8*t to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For info at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROffiM. 

Set Notice in Prccinsial Wesleyan of Oct.

from lié use iu external applications, is rttubf

This medicine, is-tij celebrated for the t 
afflict!

loth. aovfl

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAHii
OBOAW OF THI

Wetiejae Xtlkotlui Church of K. B. tmtrt
Editor—Rev. II Pickard. D.D.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 A soils Srahwt, Halifax, N. 8.| 
Terms of Subveription 91 per annum, half e* 

in Advance.

A II V KkTlHJi M XNT9:
The luge and in ere seing circulation of tk*l 
nders it s laost desirable advertising medtam 

tbs ms : 
for twelve Unas and under, 1st insertion 

’ sack Una above 11—(additional) •* I
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above r.i’* | 
All advertisements not limited will be era*» 

until ordered ont and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements ta bd* | 

dressed to the Editor.

dy There is consider,bis saving by tab 
the larger sises 

N. B — Dlrtctionafor the guidance of patieW k I 
every disorde are affixed to eaeh pet and ae*., 

O’ Dealer in my well-kno wn med Ideas era bss 
Show-Cards, C'ifcular., Ac , rent KRKB OF U 
P8NSK, by addressing Thee Hollo was, 89 Maria 
Une. N. Y 

nos 6

PERKY DAVIS’

Vegetable Pain Killer,
’i'hc 4-rcat Family .iledldei 

•I the Age !_

TAKKN INTEHNALI.Y, CURfll 
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomack, 6* 
era! Debility, Nur.ing Soie Moulu, Canker,Lw- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ctaes■ 
Pain in tfce Stomsek, Bowel Cvmpl.iat Psietm 
Colic, Asia ic Chi fora, Dfarthtaa and Dyeeewp
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBSfl,

Felons, Bolls, aud Uhf «ores, Severe burns sri I 
Scalds, i uls, biuisM and Sprain., hweiliug eft* I 
Joints, Rii.gaorm and lester, Broken brsas* I 
Froeiso ltet and < biiblaira, Too tache, Pei* is fil I 
6*oe, Neuralgia aud Rbiumetism.

The PAIN KILLLB is by univamrie 
ellowed to have won fur iuell » repaiauo* L 
passed fa the histoty of mtdiciual prtpsrstism I 
Us ins tan lentous • fleet fa tbs entire srsdicatiwari I 
axiincuoo of PAIN in all its various loi eel» I 
dental to the human family, aud the ourekskri 
written end verbal testimony of the masses il I* | 
favour, are its own beet edvenhemeote.

The i"-gradients which enter into t 
Kills-r, being purely vegetable rendei Hy 
fectly safe end efficacious remedy taken inti 
as well as for eatainsl cpplicauun. when t 
cording to direcno*»- T he slight stain np 
from iu use iu external applications, 
inured by washing in » Lius alioIkJ.

so many of lbs afflictions incident to the . .
family, bu now been before ue public over iweti, 
JMrt, end has found its way into almost sswj I 
•orner ol the world ; and wherever It » used, I* I 
ame opinion is eapreassd of its real medic«1 am 
perries. 1

In any attack where prompt action upon that 
Mm la required, the Pain Killer ia in valuable. I 
almost «tetanianevus effect in Uelftrving Pa* I 
i* truly wonderful; and when used aueutdtag* 
directions, is true to its name.

A FAXit KIL1E&
is, in truth, n Family Medicine, *nd shoeM * I 

kept in every family for Immediate use. Pass» 
travelling should always have a boule ef Ifo I 
remedy with them It is not unfreqnentiy tbet 
that persons are attacked with diAe.se, end be 
medical aid can be procured, the patient i> heysri 
the hope of recovery. Captain, ut' veeiele .borif 
always supply them selves with a lew boule* ef ifo 
remedy, before le.ving poit,ee by doing sofafi I 
wtit be in poeree.ioo of an invalualilu remedy * 
resort to in case of accident or »ud to .Hecksk 
•ioknese. It has been uwd in ra

Severe Oaeee of the Cholera,
and never baa tailed in a single care, where it en I 
thoroughly applied on the Am appearance of *• 
symptoms-

To those who bare so long u ed and proved » 
mérita ot per eriicle, we would ray that we ifol 
conunue lo prepare oar Pain Killer of the bast sri [ 
purest material», and that it aft.ll be every off | 
worthy of tbeir a;,proi>aiion os a lamiiy ■

ID* Price 94 cent»,60 cent», aud 61 00.
PERRY DAV18 * SON,

Manufacturer", ar d propriété-«, Providence, B-1 
*** Sold in Halt nx by Hvvty Bn wn, *’0»" 

Brown, tiro* * < o, Cog. well A p orsyth. Also, H | 
*U the piiucipei Druggieu, Apothecaries eod Gt* 

Sept 19.;

Substance of tb 
mon preaohec 
■ay 33, 186S

•T THE REV. UO|
1 Citron, xxsiii 

of thy father, cud ecr] 
aid with • willing m 
tth all be ns, nrd un 
l«r:— of the theug 
•iff be found of th-c 
k* will cast thee < fl f| 

Apart altogether ti 
volume, we b.ie the 
accepting this aiivio 
riprat age the richest! 
fore. If ever the c6 
faliiled him tote,lot 
Wt emcees and rentre 

l ia be who ia e; e 
be had Wowed a )o 
haon liftsd to a throne, 
a* ever happvmd to 
bd him out into pies- 
hod hunted hie life ai 
ydMtnce, and secrecy 
tbeO, the idol of ib« J 
*1 hi* foot, end went 
nriioe obeyed hie e*l! 
Ufa he bed been cor 
wWfo and follow" d t 
H* h*d also l be dark 
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